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Tuesday, 1st October, 186.

Assisted Scrhools Bill: 1iir' reazdingtstates,

1S9%-6 -Reported to the Houtse antI the report
adopted--Appropria tion Bill:- first )rtacty~-
Goldfldlds Bill: in committee:- resumed dd'ete--

Collie Coalfids Bill :first readingy-Eplosi'es
Bil0 first reading- Engine Spatrks P cFtti?L
Bil: first reading-A djourpimcat.

THE SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30

o'clock, p.m.
PAYERS.

ASSISTED SCHOOLS ABOLITION BILL.

THIRD REAING.

TLhis Bill was read a third time, and
ordered for transmission to the Legislative
Council.

ESTIMATES, 1895-6,

EPORTED.

Tlhe order of the day for the consideration
of the Estimates for 1895-6, having been rend,
and the Chairman having reported that the
Committee of Supply had considered the EPsti-
mates of Expenditure for the financial1 year
ending 30th June, 1896, as transmitted by His
Excellency the Administrator's Message No.
8; andalsotheAdditionalEstirnateai as transmit-
ted by His Excellency the Administrator's
Messages Nos. 17 and 18, severally recommend-
ing appropriations for the same, and had, isn
accordance therewith, passed Resolutions
granting supplies amounting to £1,133,681
Ile. 8d., in addition to the amount of.£200,000
already appropriated by a Supply Bill-

Tn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) moved
the House into a committee of means ; and,
in committee moved " That towards making
good the supply to be granted to Her Majesty,
a further sum not exceeding £21, 138,681. lie. 8d
he granted out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of Western Australik'"

Question put and passed.
Tas PREMIER (Hlon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved, that in the Estimates of Revenue,
under the heading of Land Saes, the amount
of £30,000 be increased to £250,000. This
entailed extra votes granted by the House.

Question put and passed.

Resolution to be reported.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
AIRh. TRAYLEN reported, "that the corn-

mittee had agreed to a resolution granting to

I for Majesty, out of the Consolidated Revenue
Wund of Western Australia, a further sum
riot exceediug £1,133,61 us, ad."

Report adopted.

APPIIOPHIAT1OR BILL, 18695-6,

FIRST RE1APWIG.

Introduced by Sir John FORREST and read a

first time.

UOLDFI8LDS BILL.

IN 00313Iirro.

'I'e House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.

Clause 36.-- When it shall appear to the
dtutisfacttufl of the Minister, after report f rom
I he Warden, that any two or more adjoining
;ld-miuing leases can3, by amalgamation, be
;nore efficiently workied as one muine, the
Minister muay authorise such amalgamation
vupo payment of a foe of Twenty shillings
for each lease so amalga'natad. Provided
that the tota1l Area shiall ulot exceed twenty-
four acres, and the proportion of length to
breadth shall he as prescribed, and the labor
i o be employed on or in connection with such
amalgamiated leases shall lie the Sum of the
labor conditions in each separate lease,"

Ma. MAtMLON moved, as an amendment,
LO strike out all the words between "exceed"
in the sixth line, and "the" at the end of the
seventh line and to insert the following words
in lieu thereof: " Forty-eight acres, and the
"total length along the line of reef or reefs
s hall in no case exceed forty-live chains, or

"more than four times the length of the
"breadth; and provided further, that."

Me. MORAN said that a 40-acre lease,
representing in the aggregate two or more
leases, Was an amnalgamation which would
entail difficulties of a very light character,
indeed; tnbt another difficulty, it was a prin-
ciple, was one which, in effect, would work
very good elfects in some respects.

'asH ArrORNEY -GENERAL (Ron. S.
Burt) said the liovernmeat did not see any
jenson for enlarging the total area of 24 acres,
as already provided in the Bill. fn proposing
this area as the maximum to be worked as one
lease, the idea was to allow small holders
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working alongside each other to amalgamate
their properties to the extent of 24 acres, and
concentrate the labor on any part of the
ground, instead of being otherwise compelled
to distribute the labor over several small
properties. But to allow the holders of one
24 acre lease to amalgamate with the holders
of another 24 acre lease, and thereby double
the maximum area., as proposed in the amend-
mealt, would be altogether outside the in-
tention of the Government.

Mr. IWARMLUN said the tendency of the
clause, as it stood, would be to cause leases to
be in 6 acre areas, because four men could
ta~ke them up along the line of reef, aid then
amalgamate, thereby getting a much greater
length than breadth for the anmalgamiated area.
The object of his amendment was to prevent
a. greater length being taken up, by arrange-
ment, along the line of reef, in proportion to
the breadth, and his amiendn'entstipulated that
the total length along the line of reef, when
amuagamnated, should in no case be Wore than,1
four times the breadth. Many conipanica were
working areas of more than 24 acres, and his
amendment would prevent more then two of
such large propprties from being amalgamated
for the purpose of concentrating the labor on
one- Hfis amiendwent would not reduce the
amount of labor to be employed on a given
area, but would permit it to be concentrated
in these cases which had been roconmmended
by the Warden and approved by the Minister.
His amendment would do no harm, and he
believed it would work beneficially. The aial-
gamnation of two areais of 24 acres each would
be a rare occasion In the case alluded to by
the [ion. member for the Gascoyne, 24 acres
were taken up by a company, who found, in
working the property, that the dip of the reef
at an angle would take it beyond their bound-
ary at a depth ; and they had to take up land
alongside and employ labor on it, although
the labor was of no beniefit, In that case a
power to amalgamate, in order to concentrate
the labor on one lease, would he beneficial to
a company and be better for the country.

THE FREDUER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the hon. member's argument was very good
up to a certain point, but it would apply
equally to an area of 48 acres, which might be
doubled for the same reason. if two blocks of
24 acres each were taken up, and the reef was
found dipping beyond the boundary, tbe
lessees would have to take up the land along -
side for protecting the dip. If 48 acres could

be taken up and worked as one property, the
parties would take up along the line of the
reef.

Ai. MaAsR ION said t lIessees need not tak e
up two 24 acre leases along a reef.

THEF PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that, in practice, the tendency would be t6
take np along the line of reef. As to the same
amount of labor being employed on an
I &lgtiIted. property, he did not think that
would be the effect of the amendment, because
fr~ 485 acres 168 ien would lie requi red, whereas
if the same area along the l ine of reef were
obtained, the maximum~ length would be 45
chains, equal to 10U acres along the reef, for
only 35 men emiployed. That would be
securing a great advantage.

MR. 'MAaNIONe said the Premier was arguing
off the track.

TIHE PREMIER (H1on. Sir J. Forrest) saidl

the oi..jeut of the Regulattions was to prevent
the taking uip along the line of reef out Of
proportion to the breadth, and then working
()oncd of the line, leaving all the rest
unused for the time. It would not be in the
interest of the country to allow a line of reef
to Ibe taken up and held, without a. certain
aMo0unt Of labor being employed, for in that,
case, persons would amalgamate their leases,
and work only one end of the property. At
Siouthern Cross, three or four companies had
been content to work, for years, areas of less
than 20) acres eah and, if the water difficulty
had not impeded their operations, those
companuies would have been paying good
rlividends aUl along. A nmaximumn area of 24
icres, as proposed in the clause, would be a
large piece of mining country, and would take
a lot of developing. The intention of the B3ill
was that, if sminall holders chose to amalgamate
uip to 24 acres, they must employ on one part
of the property the same amouni of labor as
would be required otherwise for the whole.
His advice to the committee was not to inter-
tere with the area in the clause. It might
please some persons to be able to monopolise
large areas on goldields, but the object of the
Bill wais to compel 'those who bold the land to
aitilise ib. That would not be the effect of the
;uncndinent.

Ma. MAR51 ION said the Premier had over.
,ooked the stipulation in his amendment that
the length along the line of reef was not to be
:nore than four times the breadth. That being
io, how could persons arnalgaiate SO as to get
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mare than four tinies the breadth along the
line of reef P

THEa Panuxa (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said if
holders were surrounded by other leases, they
would be so crowded in that they would have
to be allowed more length along the line of
reef.

itm. MARMION said people were Asking for
bread, and the Governmient offered thema a
stone. Unless the Government recognised the
reasonableness of his amendment, and accepted
it, they had better abandon the provision for
amalgamating lenses, as there would lie no-
thing in it.

Tira PREMIER: HOW do they amalgaRmate
now ?

Ma. MARM10ON said the lease holders did
it by surrendering and applying for fresh
leases; but that was a breach of the law-it
was questionable whether the practice was
legal. For instance, a man had two leases, and
he surrendered them and applied for two fresh
leases. By limiting the length of area, as pro-
rided in the amendment, no harm would be
done, and the same amount of labor Wol be. V.
employed, but concentrated on thle part where
it would do most good.

Ma. LEAKE said he did not altogether like
the clause, but he liked the amendment less.
The question of amalgamation was foreign to
the principle of the Bill; because Clause 29 had
already fixed the maximum area of a. lease at
24 acres, and by allowing this area to be

doubled-Aa proposed in the amendment, there
would practically be a lease Of 48 acres,
and thus the amendment wouild create ai- _
celty. Unless he could be satisfied that the
mud m ent would not have the effect of giving

double the length of area along the line of

reef, he would not vote for it. An area of 24

acres was sufficient, for all practical purposes.
lit. R. F. SHOLL said tho hon. member did

not quite understand the amendment. The
warden had first to recommietnd, and the Min-

ister had also to be satisfied, before amualga-
mation could be allowed ;and, therefore, only
in approved cases would amalgamation be per-I

mitted, Capitalists5 taking up several large

blocks could not amalgamate them' without
thle Warden's recommendation, and the Minis-

ter's approval.
Taxc COMBISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS

(lion. A. R. Richardson) said it appeared to

him that the amendment, if carried, would en-
able leaseholders to amalgamate for a distance
along the line of reef, of fourtimesthe breadth

of the lease. At present, the clause for the
amalgamation of leases only allowed tile length
along the line of reef to ase twice the breadth.
The amendment was a sort of double barrelled
effort to not only amalgamate leases, but give
greater istances along the line of reef. 'The
hon. mem ber for Freman Lie haduimed an argu-
ment to the effect that the reefs in many
instances underlay west in a most remarkable
way, but leasebolders would only be helped in
this by an increase of the breadth. Extending
the length of the lenses would not affect these
occurrences whatever.

Ma. MOSS thought the effect of the dis-
cussion so far had been to consider noth ing- but
reeling lenses. Provision bad already been
made for the amnalgamnation of leases, or the
issue of special leases in alluvial round, where
such ground was wet or difficult to work, or
required the use of special appliances. The
working of this amen dment, if agreed to, would
have the eff ect of cutting away any practical
value of the special leases. Personally he
would oppose any increase in the area of reefl-
ing leases. Twenty-four acres for aL lease Was
large enough to work, and if forty-eight wore
hold uinder what would practically be one lease,
it Wouild be too great an extent of country, and
the concentration of labor conditions, which,
under other circumstances, would be very
advantageous, would simply lead to the
locking up of probably a long distance along
the line of reef. If the amendment was to be
allowed, he trusted a provision, having the
same effect towards allunvial leases, would also
be inserted in the Bill.

Ms. ILL1RGWORLIH said that what was in-
lended by the Clause was that companies
having, say two leases, side by side, or end
on, could, under certaina circumnstances amalga-
mate with a view of concentrating the
labor in one spot, instead of keeping men
at work on both leases. TIhe amalgaina-
tions under the clause would be principally of
six acre leases, and four of these could be a nIa-
ganiated, but only if they practically formed
aL square, because the length along the line of
reef was only to be twice the breadth. There-
fore, if four small leases were amalgamated,
only two coulId be en d en al ong the line of
reef. The procedure adopted at present was
most unsatisfactory, because, utter large sums
had been paid for leases, the represen tati ves of
companies had to surrender them and take up
a fresh lease in order to get a workable area.
it ivas intended to remedy this by permitting
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the concentration of the labor at one spot.
providing certain conditions were fulfilled.
There was no necessity in reefinog fields to
have big areas in one lease. The deepet mine
in Bendigo-Lansell's 180 shaft--was on a
sixteen acre lease, while the Great Extended
Hustlers Coy. had two tributes working on 24
acres. The object of the Clause itself was to
enable leases to be amalgamated up to 24 acres
simply for the concentration of the labor con-
ditions, bat over and above 24 acres there
would be separate leases, and each would be
required to separately observe the labor
covenants. It was true some people would be
in favor of permitting the amalgamation of
big leases for the same object, but the argu-
ment was Dot the same, for thle reason that if
only one spot of an amalgamation of big leases
was worked, there would be an enormous
stretch along the line of reef unworked and
undeveloped.

MR. MORAN enquired whether the Attorney-
Genera] uinderstood that under this Clause
four six acre leases could be amalgamated in
order to concentrate the labor conditions.

TaE ATTORNE Y-GENERAL (Rlon. S. Burt)
replied that four leases of the extent mention-
ed could be amalgamated, providing the
length along the line of reef was not greater
than twice the breadth. The clause would be
carried out in the regulations.

Ma. MARMION wished to emuphasise his
opinion that the clause, as it stood, gave an
undue preference to the holders of small areas.
At the present time it was possible for anyone
to take op separate leases of 24 acres over any
extent of country, and they might have three
quarters of a suite along the line of reef, only,
they would be required to work eachi lease. All
that was now asked was that the amalgamation
of leases should be exrended to two twenty.
four acre blocks, providing that the length
along the line of reef was not greater than
four times the breadth of the lease. lThe pro-
vision would not only be useful, but remedy
the error in the Bill at present, while the labor
conditions would not be affected at all. The
work would be concentrated in the samie wan-
nier as it was proposed to allow the work to be
concentrated on smaller leases. If it was fair
to allow the amalgamation of four six acre
leases, it was just as reasonable to permit the
amalgamation of two twenty-four acre leases,
so long as the labor covenanta were. properly
observed.

Question- that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clause--put and
passed.

The amendment was therefore negattived.
Clause, put and passed.
Clause 37-" Determination of priority of

title."
Put and passed.

Clause 38-" Penalty for non-work ing land
leased."

THEj ATTORINEY-GENERAL (Ron. S.
Burt) moved that in lines8 (page 15) that the
words " to lawfully occupy and mnine upon it,"
should be struck out. The words were unne-
cessary, their weaning being sufficiently
expressed by the preceding words, namely,
" the number required as aforesaid by the

Amendment put and agrfeed to.
MR. TLLINGWORTH moved to strike out

all the words between the word " inflict," in
lne 9, and the word " regulations," in line 23,

i nclusive, for the purpose of inserting these
words ;-" Recommend that the lease be for-

feited, and shall order that the mine be
immediately and continnonsly worked, the
original holders to have a prior right to work
the ground peuding the decision of the
Governor-in -Concil." The object of the
amendment was to stop the operations of
what was known as the "friendly jumper:'
who, in collusion with a leaseholder, claimed
the ground in the possession of the latter, in
order to gain time during which, under the
present taw, the labor covenants were al-
lowed to lapse, while tile claim was being
investigated by the Warden. if the amiend-
mnent was agreed to, the ground would have to
be continuously worked either by the jumper
or the leaseholder, and the devices of the
"friendly j umper " would be defeated.

Mn. MARMI[ON opposed tileamendmen toas
it would he unfair to compel the leaseholder,
who was in danger of being dispossessed, to in-
cur the expense of working the ground which
might be awarded to the jumper, as the result
of proof being given that the former had failed
to comply with thle labor covenants. On the
other band, the party claiming might not be
prepared at a women ts notice to find the awen
and the money to work a mine, al though after
he had made good his claim and had been
given a title to the mine, capital would be
forthcoming to enatble him tu develop it.
While the claim was in suspense, work should
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also be suspended. Anuy other law would be
impracticable.

AIn. SIMPSON said the penalty of for-
feiture for nion-compliance with the labor
conditions had hitherto worked well, and still
better results might be expected from it unader
the better mahinery of the mneasure before
the House. It would be better to stop all
work on a mine while at jumping claim was
being encjnired into, for if the leaseholders
were given access to it, they would, if they
knew that they had failed in carrying ont the
labor conditions, or that the award would be
given against thorn, destroy the workings so
as to make the property as valueless as pos-
sible to the new owners. 'The fact that if
fines wore to be imposed for broaches of the
law, those who gave information of those
broaches were to be rewarded by receiving a
portion or the whole of the fines, was another
objection against the infliction of penalties.
Although it was to be regretted that valu-
able leasebolds should lie idle while claims
for forfeiture were being heard by the Warden,
the proposed alterations in the law would be
still more inexpedient.

ME. lEAKE asked the hon. member for
Nuine (Mr. lllingworth) to permit him to
insert in the amendment that had been tabled,
after the word "order" the words "by whom
and on what terms the ground shall be
workedl. "The Warden would have local
knowledge of the circumstances of Each lease-
bold to guide him in coming to a just decision
sa to how ad by whom tbe working of the
ground should be conducted, and as, for the
first time, under the measure that wait being
discussed, the Warden's decisions would be
liable to be reviewed by the law courts, no
danger of injustice being done could follow
the insertion of the provision he (Mr. Leaks)
suggested. '[he power he proposed to give
the Warden would protect the public interests
by carrying on the work of the mines.

ME. MARMION preferred the clauseo as it
stood. 'The proper principle was that, as soon
as a mnine was jumped, work ceased until the
Warden had decided the case. It might be
necessary to define by regulations more
clearly than was done by the clause, the occur-
rence of what would be deemed to be the first,
second, and third breaches of the labor condi-
tions. The proposal to give all, or a portion,
of tme penalties inflicted to the person who
mude the complaint of failure to properly
work a lease, might be regarded as objection-

able by somne persons who, although desirous
of bringing defaulters to book, would not Like
to be classed as informers for hire.

AIR. ILLINOWOETH said he had been
urged by his constituents to endeavor to in-
troduce into the Bill a provision that the
work of a mine should be carried )a corn-
tinunusly, notwithstanding that it had been
jumped, which, as he had said in introducing
his amendmient was often done collusively-
But, at that stage, he regarded the first portion
of his amendment, as being the more inipor-
taut, and, with the permission of the Commit-
tee, lie would propose in lieu of the amend-
ment before the Chair the insertion of the
words (in the sme part of the clause) " recomn-
muend that the lease or application for lease be
forfeited."

MRt. R. 10. SHOLL said he wats not in favor
of inflicting fines for the non-working or
leases, and lie considered it would be far
better, in the interests of the country, to
revert to the old provision for the forfeiture
of a lease on the 'labor conditions not being
complied with.

THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Hart) said the Government, although they
inserted the provision for fines on the recom-
mendation of one or two learned mining men,
were not inclined to support it. 'They. there-
fore, proposed to accept the amendment of tlit
hen. member for 'anine in a somewhat
altered form, and to propose amendnments
which would make provision for the forfeiture
of leases when the labor conditions were ,ot
complied with. He, however, could not agree
with the hon. member's proposal to also insert
a provision that a mine, which was the subject
of an application for forfeiture, should be
worked, and that the original holders should
have the prior right to work it, pending the
decision of the Governror-in-Council. He,
therefore, moved to strike out all the words in
line 13 of the clause, from " inflict " to the
word "conditions" in line 18 (which pro-
vided for fines for non-working of leases) with
at view to inserting the words "recommend
that" in lieu thereof; and also to further
Amnend the clause by striking out the words
"recommended for forfeiture without the

option of a fine," with a view of inserting the
word "-forfeited" in lien thereof. He ex-
plained that the effect of those amendments
would be to provide for the forfeiture of a
lease, the holders of which had failed to
comply with the labor conditions.
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Ma. IIJLINGWORTH asked leave to with-
draw his amendment.

Amendment. by leave, withdrawn.
Amendments-mioved by the Anounsr-

GmaaRAL-put and passed.
Mn. A. FORREST said he was not present

when the amendments which had just been
passed were moved, or otherwise hie would
have opposed them. He would, when the pro-
per time arrived, more for the re-committal of
the Bill, with a view to providing for the in-
fliction of a fine for, at any rate, the first
offence against the labor conditions.

MR. ILLINGWOETH then moved to insert
the following words after the word "for-
feited" (that had just been inserted)-which
he temporarily withdrew from his original
amendment-and shall order that the mine
he immediately and coutinuously worked, the
original holders to have a prior right to work
the ground, pending the decision of the
Governor-in-Council.

Tan ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said he hoped the hon. member for
Nannine would not press that amendment,
because the Government had very carefully
considered whether it would be advisable to
enforce the working of a lease pending the
result of an application. for forfeiture, and had
come to theo conclusion that to do so would
give rise to difficulties and complications
which would be insurmountable.

Mut. ILLIiNGWORTH asked leave to with-
draw his amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Ma. LEAKE then moved to further amend
the clause by striking out the words " if he so
desires wben the forfeiture thereof shall be
gazetted and the complainant to whom the
said land may be awarded," with a view to
inserting the word "1who " in lieu thereof. He
said the amendment merely had the effect of
simplifying the wording of the clause at that
part.

Amendment put and passed,

Tns ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Run. S.
Burt) said that the Clause, as printed,provided
that a person to whomn a forfeited lease was
awarded, should be allowed seven days in
which to take possession. It had been pointed
out to him that seven days was rather a short
time to allow, and ho therefore moved am an
amendment to strike out the word "seven,"
with a view to inserting the word "fourteen"
in Lieu thereof, by which an applicant would

be allowed fourteen days in which to take pos-
session,

A mendment put and passed.
TnE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.

H3urt) moved, as a further amendment, to
sitrike out the words " mark off " in line 26.
He said that part of the clause referred to the
time allowed to an spplicant to mark off and
take possession of a forfeited lease, and as a
lease was always marked off in the first in-
sitance, be considered it was superfluous to
iiake that provision again.

Amendment put and passed.
Tan ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) said they had now reached the latter
part of the clause, which read as follows.
"Within seven days after the hearing of any
"such complaint upon which a forfeiture is
"recommended, the Warden shall forward to
"the Minister for the consideration and
"decision of the Governor, the evidence taken
"in the complaint, together with his report
"and recommendation on the ease." He

explained that that provision was inserted in
view of the fact that the Bill provided for an.
appeal from a Warden's decision to the
Court of Mining established by the
measure, and he therefore proposed to
insert after the word" "recomminended" the
following words-"or in case of an appeal
wthin a like period, after the receipt by the
Warden of the decision of the court of appeal."
That amendmient, he explained, would have
the effect of allowing the Warden to keep his
report and recommendation on an application
for the forfeiture of a lease, until after the die-
cision of the Court of Appeal had been given,
before sending it to the Minister.

At 6.30 p.m. the Chairman l ef t the Chazir.
At 7.30 p.m. the Chairman resumed the

Chair.
Amendment in line 29 of Clause 38 put and

passed.
TanE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Eton. S.

Burt) moved, as a further amendment, that
there be added at the end of the clause the
words, " with a. certified copy of the decision
of the court."

Put and passed, and the clause, as amended,
a~greed to.

Clauses 39 and 40:
Put and passed.
Clause 4,1-" Governor's decision notified in

Gazel ti;"
Mn. LEAKS said that in the last two

lines, the words " open for occupation by the
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holder of a miner's right," etc., seemed to
clash with the previous clause.

THE ATT'ORNEY - Gl 'NERAt (Hlon. S.
Rurt) said a verbal amendment would meet
the case. He moved that the words -'subject
to the provisions of this Act" be inserted alter
the word " occupation," in the ninth line.

Put and passed.
The word " thereon" (a clerical error) was

altered to "therei," ad the clause, as
amended, was agreed to.

Clauses 42, 43. and 44:
rat and passed.
Clause 45 -" Jurisdiction of Wardens'

Courts":
Mu. L IAKE drew attention to this clause

as materially altering the area of a Warden's
jurisdiction. Section :32 of the existing Act
gave jurisdiction within the district where the
particular property was situated, or the cause
of action arose, but this clause would give
jurisdiction generally within the colony, and,
in this way, the Warden would have power to
deter~mine disputes when the parties were out-
side the district of the Warden's Court.

THE Awroawar-GENRAaL (lon. S. Burt) said
this clause should be read in conjunction with
Clause 4S, which provided that the property
must be within the jurisdiction of the Court.

MRl. LICAKE said that did not meet his ob-
jection, because, under the existing Act 'in
order to give the Warden jurisdiction, the
defendant must he ordinarily resident within
the district; whereas the present clause would
not. require that. He did not think a Warden
should have powver to issue writs Out of the
area of his j urisdiction.

Tuz ATTORNEY-GENELAL (H1on. S. Burt)
said a Warden had power to do that, under
Section 32 of the existing Act. A defendant
might be away for a holiday, and the writ
must issue all the same.

Ma. LEiAKE said a temporary absence
would not affect a defendarat's residence with-
in the district. The idea was that a Warden
should deal only with parties he could get
hold of within his district.

THE ATTORNEY - GIENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the question was whether it was
desirable to give at Warden jurisdiction for
calling before him those persons, wherever
they might be, who held properties within his
jurisdiction. Section 30 of the existing Act
provided that a Warden should eerise
jurisdiction respecting certain matters,
throughout the colony, for the issuing of

warrants and other processes; therefore, the
intention of the existing Act was to allow the

IWarden's process to run anywhere. But, at
the same time, Section 32 of the existing Act
stated that the Warden's Court should have

*jurisdiction generally, when a defendant was
one of two Lr more, "s the ease might be,
resident within the goldfield where the pro-
perty as situated. In the present clause,

1 therefore, the jurisdiction wasi also made
I general. So long as the particular property

was within the Warden's jurisdiction, ho
would have jurisdiction over it. bnd could
summon a man from anywhere. No harm
would be done by leaving the clause as it
steed.

Ms. JAMES, refairing to sub-section 51
asked what would be a claim for debt.

THE ATTORYZY-GENERAL: Wages.
Ma. JAMES said the sub-section appeared

rather extensive.
I Tnt ATTORNEY-GENERAL amid it was

1the old sub-section.
I Mat. ILLINGWORTH said this was purely
a law point. It frequently happened that
owners in Perth engaged men to go to a gold.

Ifield and work at mine, giving them certain
authority to incur debts; but if these men
were summoned to a court as witnesses in a
case affecting the mine, they might not, and
oft en did not, get paid the costs and expenses
incurred in travelling and attending the court,
although the cause might depend on their
evidence. If the clause was intended to apply
to claims for debt arising in such circun-
stances, the intention should be made dlear.

Ma. LEA KE, referring to sub-section 11,
asked whether, in reference to bills of sale, it
would not be more convenient to have, on a
goldie ld, a registry of bills of sale relating to
mining machinery, etc., es it was not always
convenient to search the register in the
Supreme Court.

THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL, (Ron. S.
Burt) said there was at presentsa registry in
the Supteme Court, but to start a separate
registry on goldfields would be a big under-
taking. This provision as the same msin the
Victorian Act.

MR. IJEAKE, referring to sub-section 12,
moved, as an amendment, in the second line,
to insert after the word " and" the words
"applied for," so that the passage would read
"applied for, held, or occupied."
Put and passed, and the clause, as amended,

agreed to.
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Clauses 46 and 47~
Put and passed.
Clause 48- "Jurisdiction of Wardens'

Courts, as to place ":
Ma. LEAXE asked what was to prevent one

Registrar, as soon as he got a ease, sending it
to another Registrar, and that Registrar send-
ing it to yet another, and so keeping the bl]
rolling? There should be some limit to what
a Registrar might do in this way. Words
might be inserted saying, " and the same shall
be heard or considered accordingly." He
moved that these words be added to the sub-
clause.

Put and passed, and the clause as amended
agreed to.

Clause 49:
Put and passed.
Clause 50-" Payment into Court":
Ma. LEAKE moved, as an amendment, that

the sn.rds "1to be taxed" be inserted after the
word " costs, " in the third line.

Put and passed, and the clause as amended
agreed to.

Clauses 51, 52 and 53:
Put and passed.
Clause 54-"1 Decision of court to be re-

corded":
MR. LEA KB said this was a new clause,

and a Warden m ight not be able to make, im-
mediately, a minute of his decision on an
important subject, as the clause seemed to
require that he should do. Is would he almost
impossible for a Warden to Make a formal
and exact order, in the form of a. minute of his
decision, immediately upon arriving at that
decision, in an important matter.

TnnE ATl'ORNEY-GENRRAL (.Uon. S.
Hurt) said a Warden would have in his mind
the pith of that which lie was ordering, and
could make a minute of it withont delay. The
order would be issued afterwards, upon the
minute made at the timeo of announcing his
decision.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 55 and 56:.
Put and passed.
Clausa 57-" Warden may authorise entry

on adjacent claim":
THE A'flORIEY-GENERAL (H1on. S.

Burt), on the suggestion of Mr, Leake, moved
as an amendment, to insert in the third line,
after the word "land," the words " applied
for as a lease or."

Put and passed, and the clause as amended
agreed to.

Clauses 58 and 59:
Put and passed.
Clause 60--" Warden may grant in) unction

for seven days, without notice ";
Mu. JA-MES said this er parts injunction, of

which ho had had experience, should be given
subject only to conditions. An injunction
obtained ex parte would be an order of the
Court, and should not be given unless the
applicant undertook to be responsible for Any

1damage or loss conseque'nt Upon the injunc-
tion.

THs AflORNsY-CGElERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the clause suggested that the termns
might be the usual terms, which would be
the giving of an undertaking.

Ma. JAME isaid Wardens might not under-
stand that to be so, from the words in the
clause, and mnore definite words would be
safer.

THE ATTOUNSY-GE NERAL (Honk. S.

Burt)isaid Wardens were expected to have
some knowledge of the subject.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 01 and 62:
Put and passed.
Clause 63-Number of qualification end

payment of assessors ":-

MR. LEA KE said the description of persons
who might be appointed as mining assessore
was too limited. It might, for instance,
exclude a Justice of the Peace. The descrip-
tion should include all persons of good repute.

MR. MARMION suggested that the reason
why Justices of the Peace were not expressly
included, probably was that the persons to be
available as mining assessors miust know
something of the business of mining.

Mn. LEA KB moved, as an amendument, that
the words "justices of the peace" be inserted
before the word "leaseholder" in the third
line.

Put and passed.

Mr. I4 EAKE moved, as a further amend-
ment, that the words "and other persons" be
inserted after the word " rights " in the third
line. Other remarks having been made, he
said the passage in the amended form would
read as if Justices of the Pence were definedl
as persons of good repute; and, as it would be
horrible to makesa man of good repute by Act
of Parliament, it would be better to strike out
the words "of good repute."

Ma. IIJLING WORTH1 said the object should
be to secure as assessors, imen of mining
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knowledge, and the question of "good repute",
should not be brought its.

Further amendment, to insert the words
"and other persons," put and passed.

ME. ILTJNGWORTR moved, as a further
amendment, that the words "of good repute"
be struck out of the fourth line.

Put and passed, and the clause, as amended,
agreed to.

Clauses 64 to 71, inclusive:
Put and passed,
Clause 72-" Allowance and taxation of

costs"
Ma. Ll±AKE said that, by requiring the

costs to be taxed within seven days, the effect
would be that if costs were not taxed within
seven days they could not [,e obtained.

TaE ATTORNEY'GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the taxing of costs being a dis-
agreeable duty, the tendency would be to post-
pone it, and, therefore, a time should be
fixed.

MRt. JAMES said this could be better done
by regulations.

MRs. LEAKE moved, as an amendment, to
strike out the words "at the time when the
decision of the Warden's Court shall be pro-
nounced, fix a date, being within seven days
thereafter:' in the fifth to seventh lines.

Put and pissed.
ME. JAMES said the word 11'appeal," in the

eighth line, appeared there by mistake. He
moved, as a further amendment, that the word
"appeal " be struck out.

Put and pasned,nd the clause as amended
agreed to.

Clauses 73 and 74:
Put and passed.
Clause 75-" Wages men to have lien for

unpaid wages:"
MR. ILLtNGWORVI'H asked the Attorney-

General whether he would he prepared to
accept an addition to the clause of the words,
"1nor shall it be necessary to prove that such
person is the holder of a miner's right." At
present, the clause enabled a miner to register
a lien against the title of a claim, but other
provisions of the Act made it essential to any
action, that the person interested should be
the holder of a miner's right. Hle desired to
see any wan, who had been working for wages,
protected in the manner described in the
clause, but it was very likely many of those
hereafter employed on mines would not hold a
miner's right, and consequnently could have no
standing in any of the mining courts. Ile

moved the addition of the words stated.
AIR. LEASE asked that hon. members

should look into this clause very closely, par-
ticularly as to the bearing it would have on
the buying and selling of mines. 'The real effect

iof the clause was that a wages mnin would be
able to register a lion upon lion, and the title
of any mining property would become greatlyIencumbered,' It was right the wages men
should be protected. He did not say a word
against the intention of the clause. The
clause, however, was a new one, and should be
most carefully considered. If there was
power to register a lien, there should also be
somea machinery whereby the holder of the
lien should be comnpelled to pioseente his
claim, and have the justice of it determsined.
There should be some method of getting rid
of the lien in a summary way, otherwise such
an encumbrance to the title of a property
might be created, as to prevent the disposal of
it. A miner with a lien might, under this
clause, refuse to have it removed, and no one
should have this power. The proper course to
pursue would be for the miner to prosecute his
claim and secure judgment, and then the
Warden might register this judgment as a
lien against the title. A uma's claim to
wages might have no foundation whatever
and yet he would still be able to register a
lien without the claim upon which such lien
was based being determined at all.

MR. GEORGE could see no reason for the
man working for wages haviug a three months
lien against the title, while there was no pro-
vision for the protection of the people who
supplied the mine with machinery. If wages
were to be a lien why should goods supplied
to a minenot be a lien also F

MR. MORAN agreed that it was desirable
there should be ample protection for the
wages man, but he should not be permitted to
let his wages run on to such an extent without
having pursued his claim in the manner laid
down under the Act. A wages man should be

*compelled to prove the bone fides of his claim
before the War-den, without merely leaving
the lien against the title, because, if the former

*precaution waM hot followed, there was a
possibility of all sorts of difficulties arising.

ME. R. F. S ROLL did not think it wvas
proper that any man should be allowed to
resgister a lien before he fully established his
claim. There was no instance he was aware
of, where a mn could register a lien without
having to secure judgment. There should be
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a most sumutary way for disposing of the
claim. as soon as the parties interested were iD
a position to clear their title.

Ma, ILIJN6WORTI{ said it would be no
use saying a mnan employed on a mine should
have to secure judgment before he was able to
register his lien, If he had to wait for the
decision of the Warden, it meant that lie
would he deprived of any chance of securing
his money, because, in the wean while, thepro-
perty would have changed hands. On the
other hand, it was no hardship on the putr-
chaser of a mine for him to atcept the re-
sponsibilities of threo month';' working, pro-
viding he was made aware of it at the time of
the purchase. Under the clanse, this would
occur Ls soon as he inspected the title to the
property. If the miner was not protected by
a lien before judgment, the property would
pass into the hands of people against whom
he had no claim.

THE~ A'ITORNEY-GENEtAL (o.S
Burt) considered it the duty of Pailiament, to
see that the wages men ware protected.
Nothing could be more iniquitous thlan for a
mine owner to employ men without securing
their wages. Personally, he should like to
protect anybody who supplied goods to a
mine, so that they could be sure of being
paid from the proceeds of a sale; but
this would not always be feasible. If it
was feasible, he would like to go further
and charge goads produced by labor with the
wages of the iao who produced the:,;, but
their case was quite different to that of the
miner. In the case of the working, miner a
lien was practicable. Of course there were two
sides of the question, aud it mnight be said
that wages men were being protected more
than anyone else, but if he had to wake his
claim first, a mining manager might dilly
daily with him, and any opportunity to secure
the uwiner would be lost. If the registration
Of aL lion was to be of value, than it should be
registered at once. However, ho quite agreed
that the miner should be compelled to es-
tablish his claim as soon as he registered his
lien, and he proposed, therefore, to amend
the clause by inserting the words "subject
to regulations," so that regulations could be
made making it compulsory for the miner to
sue and recover judgmien t in the ordinary way,
as soon as possible.

Mit. GEOR(+E thought one Month would be
quite sufficient protection for- the miner, and
he would move that the word "1three " ho

utruck out and " one" inserted in its platce.
To give miners an opportunity of registering
a lieu gave too much room for fraud, because,
ader certain circuimstances, they could pro-

tect thle leaselholders by Putting in fictitious
claims for the whole amount allowable under
the Act.

TuE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, (Rion. S.
Burt), hoped the aLmendment would not bie
pressed. If a mine could cease work because
a moo thm' wages were ewing to the miners,
it inight often a-ct inj uriously, wh ereas, if thu
awn knew they could be protected up to three
znonths~they would be perfectly justified in
worHngon until the property was disposed
of.

Ma. GEORGE, by leave, withdrew his
amendment.

A mendment proposed by the ATOaRNET-
GENE MAL for the addition of the words " sub-
ject to regulations," agreed to.

Mt& ELLINGWOR1'ET, by leave, witidirw
his amendment in favor of a miner who did
not bold at miner's right having power to
register a lien for unpaid wages.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 76-"1 Court of Mining A ppeals"
Mia. JAMES enqaired why a special court

was created. It appeared to him that it
would have been quite sufficient to have used
the term " Full Court," instead of " Court of
Mining Appeal."

TuE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Ron. S.
Burns said the reason for mnaking a6 special1
court was because it was proposed that ap-
peals ihould only be dealt with by three of
the judges, and the jutdges would be asked to
frame special rules for this particular court.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 77-.' Appeals"
MEL. MORAN enquired what was the mean-

ing of appealsi in this Acet.
Tur ATTORNEY-GKNERAL (Eton. S.

Burt) said appeals could only be mjade on
qaestions of law, not of fact. If aL Warden
refused to admit the evidence of certain wit-
nesses, or refused to admit certain documents,
on the ground that they were not evidence,
there could be an appeal on the question
whether his decision was wrong or other-
wise. Tlhe Court of Appeal would also deal
with questions of interpretation of Acts.
These were all points of law and not ques-
tions of faet in the legal sense. The
court would only deal with law points, and
this would prevent the necessity for people
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concerned incurring great expense in bringing
witnesses from the goldields to Perth to give
evidence on questions of fact.

MR. JAMES moved the following additional
sunb-claus:-"1 (3) At the trial or hearingr of
" any complant or proceeding in a Warden's
"Court, where the decision of the court is not
" hereby declared to be final, the Warden, at
"the request of either party, before the de-
"ceision is delivered, shall make a note of any
"question of law raised at such trial or hear-
" ing, and of the facts in evidence in relation
"thereto, and shall state in writing the

" decision on such questions and facts, and the
"decision of the complaint or proceeding. Any
"party to a complaint or proceeding shall,
"Upon paynientof a sum not exceeding three-
"pence per folio of 72 words, be entitled to a
"copy of the notes of evidence token by the
"Warden and of the note of any questions and
"facts raised and found (if any), and of the
"decision thereon." This would merely be

a copy of the provision made in the Small
Debts Act and would operate very usefully.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Ron. S.
Burt) said he would agree to the addition.

Amendment agreed to.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 78 and 79: Put and passed.
Clause 80-" Powers to make rules of

practice":
ME. JAMES drew attention to the fact that

the clause, providing who should be allowed
fees, contained in the term " barristers at law
and solicitors." TIhere was no difference
between the two branchies of the profession in
this colony, and the proper term to use would
be "legall pracrtitioners." lie moved that the
clause be amended by inserting these wordsein
place of " banristers at law and solicitors."

Amendment agreed to.
THE~ ATTORNEY . GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) moved the addition of the following sub-
clause:-" (2) Until such rules are made, the
" rules and scale of feaw of the Supreme Court
regulating appeals to the Full Court, shall,
" as far as applicable, apply to appeals under
"this Act."

Amendment agreed to.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 81 and 82: Put and passed.
Clause 82-" Asiatic or African alien pro-

hibited":
Ma. ILLrNGWORTR moved that the word

"alien," be struck out.
TnE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) said this question had been settled by

the committee in the earlier clauses of the
Bill, and there was no necessity to re-open the
discussion now.

Amendment negatived.
Ma. JAMES moved to strike out the words

"at his discretion." The clause provided that
any Asiatic or African alien found muning on
any Crown land should he liable to be fined
and removed from any goldfield at the dis-
cretion of the Warden. He desired to take
any discretion away from the Warden, in
orderthat it should be mandatory that an alien
Of this character should be removed. The
intention of the clause was that this should be
done, and that intention should not be de-
feated by any discretionary power being vested
in the hands of the Warden.

'[he Committee divided en the question that
the words proposed to be struck out remain
part of the clause.

Ayes......... ... . 10

Noes..... .. ... .. 8

Majority in favor ... ...- ... 2
Arms. Nees.

Mr. A. Forrest Mr. Connor
Sir J1. Forrest Mr. George
Mr. Mariin Mr. James
lMr. Siandell Mr. Leaks
Mr. Hichardson Mr. lllingworth
Mr. B.W. Shall Mr. Moss
Mr. R. F. Shell Mr. Simpson
Sir Jaes Lee-Steers Mr. Moron (Teller.)
lir. Ven,
Mr. Harpier (Tell".)

Clause put and passed.
I Clauses 84 to 89, inclusive. Put and passed.

Clause 90-"Power to make regulations":
MRt. IEAKE desired to draw the attention

of the Attorney-Generol to the fact that there
was an evident mistake in Clause 86, which
had been passed. In that clause forgery, in-
stead of being a felony, punishable with penal
servitude for life, was only made a misde-
meaner.

THE CHAIRMAN pointed out that the
Committee had already dealt with the clause
referred to.
* MR. LEAKE thought the Bill should be

*recommitted to deal with that clause. The
power to make regulations, which was pro-

*vided in the clause now before the committee,
was very extensive, and practically conferred
on the Minister of Mines and the Governor-ia-
Council the power to legislate, while it also

Iconstituted this Parliament a tribunal to

determine the -rather difficult question of
Iultra wries, which wvas likely to crop up in con-
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nection with regulations. Phle Attorney-
General had made this clause particularly
comprehensive, and in order to avoid any
possible dispute tha~t the regulations were
outside of the Act. To give the M inister this
power would be to give him what was too
extensive and too exaggerated, and would
enable him to mnake byelaws outside of the
Act, and that was a most dangerous power.
TIhe clause said- Copies of all regulations

m "ade under this Act shall be laid before
"both Houses of Parliament with in fourteen
days froin the making thereof if Parliament

"shall be then in session, and, if notthen
within fourteen days after the commence-
mnent. of the next session thereof, and such
regulations shall, in so far as not disallowed
by Parliament be deemed to be wvithin the

"powers conferred by this Act, and to have
"been legally and properly mnade." An Act of

Parliament might say that a wan avjudged
guilty of a certain offence could be sentenced
to six months' imprisonmnent, and regulations
might be wade providing for an imprisonment
of two years. Such regulations would, there-
fore, be ultra tires. The clause now before
the committee was intended to prevent the
plea of ultra vires being raised in respect of
the regulations at all.

Tim, ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said this was a new clause altogether,
and it had been intentionally brought into the
Bill. The idea was to do away with thu plea
uf ultra ires in respect of the regulations,
and the Government desired an expression of
opinion from the House on the subject.
Thiey had instances where the titles
to minting properties were attacked on
the flimisiest of pretexts, and if the
regulations were not protected. there
would be constant danger of the sugges-
tion heing raised that the regulations were
ult-ra vires. They mnight be nothing of the
sort, but a plea of that nature mnight affect the
value of a property, and be put forward when-
ever a lrge antount was in question. The
clause was intended to secure the regulations,
so that people who proceeded bena fide
under them, would nothave any fear or losing
their properties, because the regulaLtions they
trustod in, iaud which were the Government
regulations, were on somie question of formal-
ity ult re vres. Wherever the question of
ultra sires could be raised it did not become a
question of justice, but one of dry law, and a,
simple flaw in the regulations as compared

with the Act, might lead to a decision which
would injuriously affect the titles of one-half
the mining properties in the colony. If the
validity of regulations could be questioned,
there would always be the possibility
of great alarm I 'eing created. The clause
was in the interests of the mining com-
munity, aind protected the titles of the
people who had taken the regulations
as their guide. [MR. JIis: Has this been
done elsewhere f] It had not been done else-
where, because the question of regulations
being ultra sires had not been raised any where
else in the way it had been brought forward
here. Other people appeared to take a more
practicable and sensible view of the rights of
people interested in mining. The experi-
ence in this country showed the necessity of
protecting the regulations. The regulations
would have no force until they were le~don the
table of the Roust', and it was then they could
be objec ted to. [Rit. TLLNawonTH : What
about the recess ?J It was true the regula-
tions might be wande during the recess, but
there was no reason to suppose the Govern-
went would introduce anything in to the
regulations which would not be approved of
by the Rouse. The desire of the Government
was to carry thiseclause and toputanendtoany
possibility of titles to luiniug properties b>eing
upset, because, in some way, the regulations
were ultra tires.

MR, FLLISNGWORTR said he would like the
Attorney-General to make it clearwhether the
regulations made by the Government could he
protested against in the law courts, before
they were rectified by Parliament.

Ma. JAMES said the Government, in asking
for power to legislate by framing regulations,
appeared to overlook the faLct that in the
United Kingdom, during the l ast fiftby years,
by-laws had been adopted in connection with
a great many Acts of Parliament, and very
few defects in these by-laws had been dis-
covered in the law courts. If the clause under
discussion passed as it stood, West Australia
wonid be the first British commiuity
to give to the Government the power
to arbitrarily make laws, or a&power that
was now only possessed by Parliament.
In Queensland, in spite of the alarming pic-
ture drawn by the Attorney-General, it had
not been found that, because the power re-
ferred to was not given to the Government,
confidence in the titles of mining properties
was imperilled on the tendon market. So
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far there had been in this colony only one
attempt to challenge such a title, nd this
solitary instance would not justify the Rouse
in giving to five members of the MNinistry th.u
authority of a star chamber. Let them be
given that power and the Mining Act would
become waste pnperfor the G"oernment could,
under the clause in quiestion, override the pro-
visions of the Act by means of regulations.
Of corse the Forrest Miniutry was, the ablest
and most honorable Ministry the world had
ever seen, but, supposing any other Mfinist ry
should ever hold the reign, of office, the inter.
ests of the people would bie jeopardised by the
wide and autocratic scope of the regulations
under thle Act.

TaE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest) Said
the arguments of the hon. membier for Iast
Perth were very good from a laivyor's point
of view, but it could not be reasonably suppos-
ed that the Government would go outside the
provisions of the Mining Act in framing rogn-
lations. The Goverrgent ask-ed for the power
to which objection is a taken, only in order to
give security to the holding of mining pr--
perty, and in order ta simplify the woring Of
the Act and to render it more useful to those
whom it was intended to benefit. The ininine,
members of the House would surely support
so beneficent a provision. T'he Government
bad the power to act injuriously and arbitrar-
ily in many directions, but, being responsible
to Parliatuent, and being anxious to conserve
the iveltare of tih, country, they did not exert
this power, and he could not see that a'.y
danger wile to be apprehended baet
they would abuse the authority which
the clause, as itostood, wouldgive thei, in ordei
to make regulations; beyond the scope of the
Act. Perhaps, if it were possible, it would be
better to have all the regulations embodiei'
in the Act, but it would be impossible to &b
this if the regalatims were to meet all th;
varying conditions of the goldfields, and, there-
fore, it world be wim to pormit the Govern-
ment to make regulations from time to time.
subject to the review of Parliamient.

Ma. TJEAKE. desiring to bring this mlatter
to a division, moved the striking out, of tile
last three lines of the clause which rend ag
follows "1and suct regulation shall in so far as

not disallowed by Parliament, lhe deemed
to be within time powers conferred by this
Act, and tW have been legally and properly

"made." This claus11e as it stood was 'in-
heard of and unconstitutional. It gave larger

powers to the Government than should lie dis-
cussed by any Ministry. For example, the
House had struck out the clause which the
Bill contained when it was g-antod, but,,inless
his amendment was agreed to, the Govern-
inert might pass a regulation authorising the
issue of special 1:asns in defiance of the ad-
verse vote of the Assemblly. lIe thought so
strongly upon the unconstitutional chin-uctor
Of thle clause, that if lie could fimd at single
lion. mi-et-e to support him hie should bring
the House to at veo upon the question."

ME. lLL1XGWOW.VVR was very anxious to
snake mining titles safe, but even that ad-
vantage might be purchased too dearly at the
expense of the privileges I, Parliament, and
by agreeing to all unconstitutional principle,
and one that was not recognised in say other
part of the Brmitishi dominion.. It would 1)e
most mischievous if, during the recess, the
Governmeut iuacde regulations which, pending
the next session of Parliament, in six, eight or
nine months time, were liable tobe attacked in
the law corts, perhaps eindangeriug the titles
to pr-operty worth hundreds of thousands of
pounds. All provisions which would afooct
the title of property should appear in the Act
itself, as the validity of titles wits too import-
ant a matter to he left to regulations. Ito
firstobject of allnsininglegislation should be to
make titles secure; there should not be the
slightest chance of jeopardy on this poiut.
The Government had gone perilously near to
asking for too munch power in other rspects,
and he would ask them not to stretch the
patience of the House by asking for authority
to issue regulations which would practically
overide the law -approved by Parliamuent. Id
Victoria mining was conducted under the Act,
and under by-laws which did not come into
force amitd they had been sanctioned by
Parliament, and what was found to work wellI
in Victoria could lieapplied to WVest Australia.
'When it was remembered how munch capital
was invested in mining properties and how
closely the interests of the co~ony were boumid
upin the prosperity and good governinent of the
geldflelds, itwas evident thaitnothiing shouldlbe
done by peimitting regulations to lhe passed
at the will of the (iovernment which might
pesmnlit even at doubt to creep in as to the val-
idity ci' valuable mining titles. Hence, as ile
had said, all matters of this kind should be
provided for in the Act itself, and under the
scrutiny, in the first place, of Parliament.

THE AITORNEY-GENERAL (Hltu. S.
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Burt) in answer to the questions pitt by the
lion. memiber for Nannine, said that until
Parliament had mtet, and approved of the
regulations framed b5y the (jovernureut, the
regulations could be appealed against in tire
Snpreme Court. After Parliament had ap-
proved of the regulations, no appeal against
them could be heard by the Courts. It would
not be practicable, as the hon. member bad
suggestord, to insert in the Act all iabasters
which would make a mining title good, ats
Such titles were largely made up on the work-
ing of the regid-ationct, and flaws might be
found in ta title for which trifling inforanali-
ties as the non-posting of a notice on the
mroper date, that he (the Attorney-General)
could not imagine any one who had the well-
being of muining at heart opposing- a clause,
the o, ject of which was to place nil titles
beyond challenge. or even quibble.

The Committee divided on the amendment,
that the words proposed to he struck out
stand part of the clause, with the following
resuilt

Ayes . 14

Noes 5

Majority againSt . ... :

Avvs. NoRS.
Air. Burt Mr. Gesorge
Mr. Conner 11t. Jlames
Kir John Verre-st Mr. Leake
M1r. A. Forrest 'Mr. simnpson
Air. Harper Mir. Illhiagsortb (7W/no).
Mr. Keel)
31r. Marmion
Mr. Moran
Air. lidell
Mir. Ricbardson
Mr. fH. F. Shell
&1r. H. AV. Shell
1ir. 'Venu
Mir. Wood (Tetcr%.

Clause passed as printed.
Clauses 91 and 93. Put and passed.

-e CLrWrI5U.

Mu. IJEAKE, without notice, moved the
eallowing new clause-" Any beneficiary or
otber person claiming -any estate or interest
n a lease or land applied for as a lease, may,
;ubjeeL to the regulations, register a covealz
Lgainst dealing with the said land." life said
hat the clause, had been suggeited by those
rho were interested in mining pireperties, and
t was designed for the protection of those

rho bought holdings, which, in the absence- of
.careat, %night he re-sold by a dishonest

-endor before the transfer was registered.
'he principle had been found to work well in
onnectien with transactions of real estate.

It would Ioe much more simple te lodge aL
cerealt tho n to apply fo r an i nj unction in the
Perth Courts.

Tivx ATTORNIKY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) assented to the clause.

AIn, MORAN believed thiat thea clause would
hamper the sale of properties, the conditions
of the transfer of which were already complex
enouigh. A great Many Sales Were now re-
gistered in the Warden's Court in blank form,
to which at caveat would not readily apply.

TusE ArrVORNEY - GEN~ERAL (Hon. S.
]Burt) said he desired to warn the public in
connection with these so-called blank trans-
fers, thtat the G over nent inatendead to toe mere
vigilant than they had hitherto been in the
collection of the proper naount of stamp dnty,
which they had reason to believe was some-
tunes evadedd when a property passe~d through
several hands at at' increasing price.
The law required thatt stamp duLLty
should be paid upon the ;amount of
the last sale at the highest price be-
forethe transfer was finally completed. In
regard to the clause, he was disposed to think
thatit would be a useful one, as trantsfers
wore often held in escrow by aitthird party, who,
if he proved to I-oe a rogue, might, in the ab-

sence of at carret, dispose of the property
for his own benefit.

Mit. TLIINIGWOUtTH was satis9fied that the.
clause would afford protection to a purchaser
until the lease was registered in his name.

Clause put and passe~d.
Mai. LEAKE moved to add the following

new clause to the Bill:-" The 'Minister, with
" the appros-alof the Governor. may, subject to
"this Act and the Regulation s, rant reward
" areas to the discoverers of gold." Ile said
that the regulations provided for the giving
of reward areas for the discovery of gold, but
thi. Bill did not mnake the provision, and he
thought it was desirable that it should.

New Clause, pat and passed.
Tnr.ATTORNEY-ATENERAL(lfon. S.flurt)

moved to add the following new clauses to the
Bill to stand as Section 26:-

"1(1.) When any land bone fid. or legally
h eld for residence or business and registered

" as prescribed, on which any building or erec-
" tion has been put up, shall he about to be

"sold, Suich buLild ing o r erection, or other boza
"fide improvemients that have been made on

Suich land, sball be valued.
"(2.) In cae the holder of the miner's

right or of the business license and the

[I OCTOBER, 1895.1Goldfields Bill.
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"Warden shall not agree upon the value, the
-Warden way, on the application of the Comn-
TiSsiOner Of Crown Lands, order that the

" same be valued by seone coutpetent person to
" be named in such order, and by two other
" persons, oue of whom shall be appointed by
"the holder of such mniner's right or business
"license, and the other bry such t-wo persons
"appointed as aforesaid.
",(3.) Such three va!u-Ltors Or any two Of

"them shall wake their valuation in writing
"(so as the amount of such valuation shall
"not exceed the cogt of constructing isuch
builIding erection or other boa fifle improve-
inents9) on or before the daty to lie named for

"that purpose inathe Warden's order, or en or
before such further day as the Warden shall,
by writing indorsed on such order appoint.

1(4.) Such order shaht be in the form con-
" tamned in the Third Schedule to this Act, Or
' to the like effect, and shiall be filied in the
"Warden's Court, and every such valuation

" shall be in the form contained in the Fourth
" Schedule to this Act or to the like effect and
"shall be delivered to the Warden."

New clause, pet and unassed.
'Pus ATTRNIg Efy - GENEjRAL (Hon. S.

Burt) moved to add the following new c~luse
to stand as Section 27 :-Appointment of
valuator by holder of right or license--
" Upon any valuation under this pm-t of this
"Act, the holder of the miner's right or

" business license shall Within seven days after'

"the service on him of the Warden's order
" deliver tu the Warden mnaking the ordsr an
,.appoint irent of a person as valuator signed

b ly himself or his agont, and in eaLse of defA-ult
"in mnaking such app ointment the valuator
" named in the Warden's; order shiall act alone
"and the valuation of any arhitrator or
" valuators appointed as aforesaid shall hi'
"binding final and conclusive Upon HrO
" Majesty, and the said holder of the udne-r's
" right er business license."

-New clnuse, put ani passed.
TKE ATTORNEY -GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) moved to add the following new clause
to the Bill to stand as Sec;tion 28:-Upset price
how ascertained. Holderof right or licensoto,
have the value of ineproreu~ts.- "Subject to

the provisions of the next follewing section
"the value so ascertained of any such build-
"lng or erection and improvements shall be
"added to the upset price of the land without
"such building erection or improvements and
"shall together therewith be and constituite the

"a1,1ti1 i~r pset prier Of suchI land and if tbc
"said holder of the said right or license shuilI
bid sutch last urin tioned upset price orl more
and shall be the highest bidder for such laud

"the value aforuysad shall be deducted fron:
the amount of isuch bid, and the balance

"shall be the purcas~e money for such land,
"but if any other person than such holder
-'shall beeone the purehnaor of sith land and
"1 shall pay for the same, such holder sirirl Ilf

"entitleri to receive out of such pnrchaar
"money the arid value of such buildinig eree-
"lion and iznprovt'monls."
New clause, put and passed.
THP ATTORNEY- GENERAL (Hon. fS

Burt) muoved to add the following new oI auar
to the Bill to stand as Seection 29:-Holder o;
right or license after twelve niontlia possessior
to have right of pre-etuption :-Where it it
"1proved to the satisfaction oFtLhe Warden thai
"any building or other improvements hart
"been erected or made as aforesaid upon aul
lands occupied bjy the holder of a niiuer'r
right or business license rind duly ragiszerv

"and that the holder has been in possession ol
"such lands for a period of at least twelvr
"months be shall have the exclusive right 01

"purchasing the lands on which such building:
or other improvements have leen erected oi

"made at the u pset price to be detierminied. by
"the Commissioner of Crown Lands provid&
that such right shall be exercised withil
'three months after the service upon suet

-holder of ai notice si gned by the sa id Corn
missioner or his agent in that behalf tha

"such lands are about to be sold and unti
"such lands are sold such holder shall hr
" entitled to renewtUl of the right or license b3
" virtue, of which the lands aire Occupied." IR
said that the clause created some discussior
on a previous occasion, and it was intended t(
provide that anyone who had been in posses.
sion of a resiidence area for 12 mjonths and hut
made certain inmprovements thereon, sboult
have pt*e-emptive right to it,

MRl. Stmrsos- Ls not 12 months' residenec
too long?

THie A'l'TONEY GENE UXL (Hon. S
Burt) said the term in Victoriaj Was 2L years
and he considered ttwas inadvisable to fixF
less period than was proposed because an in.
ducemneut to "-dummrying" would be held ont
if the term were made shorter than 12 months

NOW Gause, put rind passed.
THua ATSLORK,\EY - GENERA.L (Hon. S

Burt) moved to add the following new Clnusr

[A.SSFMBLY.j Goldfields Bill.
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to the B3i11 to stand as Section 30: -If Crown
resume improvements to be paid o.- In
"the event of the Crown requiring to resumaI
"possession for pulic or other purposes of

" any residence or business area, the holder of
"such area sall] be entitled to payment of
" the value of any buildings or other imprive-
"ments erected or wade thereon. Such value
shall be ascertained and determined in the

"same mnaner as the value of buildings
"erections and bona fide improvements is
"ascertained and determined as aforesaid."

New Clause, put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENKI-IAL (Hon. S.

Hart) moved to add the following new clause
to the Bill to stand as Section 33:-Leases
below the surface.-

"(1L) A lease may be granted of the lands
"below the surface of any residence or
business area or of any lands in a tewnsite

"or any common or reserve to bp effectual at
"such distance below the surf ce not less than
"fifty feet as shall in th4a opinion of the
"Governor-in-Council not endanger thle
"safety of buildings erected or that may ha
"erected on such surface.

"(24) Ia every such lease there shaUl be
"implied a covenant on the part of the lessee
"his executors administrators and assig-ns to
"makegood any subsidence caused by mining,
and to pay to the parson or persons entitled

"to the same, danxages for allI inj ury caused by
"such subsidence.

"(3.) Every such lease sha-1l confer on the
"lessee lisa execnors admin istrators or assigns
"only such powers and authorities as can be
"actually or reasonably exercised below such
distance of the surface as shall be specified
in such lease."
He said the provision was a very important

one as it empowered the Governor to grant
a lease for mining purposes under any town-I
si to to within 50 feet of the surface. It was,
he considered, desirable to make provision in
the Bill to allow for the mining of gold from
]ind upon which residences were built.

New clanie% put and passed.
Schedules put and passed.
'fts ATTORNEY-GJENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) moved to add the following new
schedules to the bill, to stand as Nos. 4 and 4,
respectively:-

Tnzan ScHEneax.
Section

In the tWordenpeCotert et
Upon tht.- application of the Commissioner

of Crown. Lands I do order that the buildings
or erections or other bona fide improvements
on the land occupied by A.B. nder his
mniner's right (or business license) at
shall he valued ty C. D. of and
two other persons to be appointed according
to the provisious of "'The Goldfields Act,1895,"
and their award shall be made on or before
the day of '1s

e.iven under my hand and thu seal of the
HAid Court this day of 18

(Signature of Warden) L.S.

Foewrn SCHEDoULE.

Section

We A.B. Of &C. OLD. Of &c. audE.F. of &ic. have
valued the buildings or erections and other
bea fide improvements on the land occupied
by G.1l. under ac miner's right (or business
license) and situate at at the snm

In witness whereof we have hiereunto set our
hands the day of 18

A.B.
C.DJ.
U.F.

New Scheduies, put and passed.
Title, put and passed.
Bill reported with amnendments.

The A!TlORNEY - GENERAL (H1on. ..
Burt) mnoved to recommit the Bill. He said
he desired to make one or two very necessary
amendments.

Motion put and passed.
Bill re-committed.
Clause 1"Short Title and Conmuene-.

inent: "

The ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) moved as an amendment, the ateration
of the date upon which the Act shall come
into operation from October 1, 1895, to
January 1, 1896. Hle said the Hill could not
l ie printed, and the Regulations could not he
issued, before the latter date.

Amendment, pnt and passed.
Clause 4-"1 Interpretation."

The ArI 1 OILNEY -GENSViIAt, (11on. S.
Hurt) moved to insert in sub-section 4, (de-
fining a claim), the words " Subject to the
provisions of Section 30 of this Act." He
said it would be remembered that in dis-
cuasinig Clause 30, which piovided for the
entry of the alluvial diggers on to a. lease, the
hon. memnber for Yilgarn pointed out that a
leasu and a claim were one and time same tihing
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and the Government, therefore, considered it
was necesmary to mnake a claim ublject to
being entered upon by alluvial diggers.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause 14-"1 Privileges conferred by a

minor's tight "
Tan ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) said that sub-section 7 of- this Clause
affirmed that a iiner's right enabled the
holder-" To take possession of and occupy for

the purpose of residence an area of Crown
"lands not exceeding one quarter of an acre
as shall bea provided foir by the Regulations."

He said he had overlooked the fact that that
sub-section did not provide, that it minces
right should got include a business license, ats
well, as the right of residence and he therefore
,,oved to insert after the word " residence,"
the folloing words-' and not for business
purposes."

Amnendmnent put and passed.
Clanse 18-- Bnsiness License:"
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hlon. S.

Burt) moved to strike ont this clause, Which

provided f or the issue of business licenses and
the transfer of the same, for the purpose of in-
serting the following clause in lien thereof :-
Business License.-" (1L) It shall be lawful

for the Governor to appoint such persons as lie
iny thinkI fit to issue docunments each of w hic h
shall be called a " Business License" wvhich
shall be in force for one year from the date

"thereof, and which shall be granted to uny
"person not being an Asiatic or African alien

"applying for the same upon paymetint of the
prescrilbed fee."

"(2.) Every business license shall, Sublject
"to this Act and the Regulations entitle the
"holder thereof dluring the continuance of
"such license to occupy upon any goldfield for

"the purpose of residence and carrying on his
"business so much Crown lands not exceeding

''one acre in extent ms may be prescribed and
"for either of the purposes aforesaid to put up
any bui!ding or other erection and at any
"time to remove the samte.

1(3.) Every such holder shaill during the
"continuance of such business license, bea

"deemed in la- to be possessed (except as
",against Her Majesty) of the surface of the
"land he shall occupy by virtue of sack license
" (4.) No person shall be entitled by virtue

"of one business license to occupy more than

"one such portion of land.
",(5.) The holder of any such busineas license

-shall be entitled to transfer the same to any

"other person by an endorsement on the
"license to be signed by him and. attostedhy a

witlness, specifying the Christian name Bur-
flaitie and Occupation of thle transferee. On
thle production to tim mining registrar of
such business license so' endorsed, tend the
payment to such officer of the prescribed fee
the date of such production shall ho endorsed

oil such license by suet officer aund signed by
hin, and thereupon the license shall for the
roznainingperiod Of its cLurrency Vest in the
transferee thereof ats fully as if %, had bjeen
the origiaal grntee thereof.

(;)Every business license issued under

the Act Or Bay Act hereby repealed with the
right and interes thereunder shall, on the

deatli or hankiruptcy of tile holder thereof,
devolve oa his personal represenltative or
trustee in bankruptcy.'
Be said theonoweclausesimply recast the old

one, the only a'teration it proposed heing the
aixing of the period duting which a business
mouese shou~d remain in force at one year.

Amendment, pitt and passed.
MR. LEAKE asked the Attorney-Gfoieal

whether he proposed to amend Clilusec 11 in
Lhe direction that had been previously Bug-
"e sted.

lifE A'IYOR&EY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
flurt) said he intended to ask the 2iiisistor of
Mines tW propose the anendint refe'rred to,
when thle Bill was being considered by the

Legislative Council.
'The Bill wvas reported with further amend-

ments.

THE COLLIE ('CALFIULDS RAILWAY BILL.

T.his Bill was introduced and read a first

time.
EXPLOSIVES BILL.

'This Bill was introduced and read a first
tue.

ENGINE SI'Ai:KS FIRE PREVENTION BILL.

This Bill was introduced and read a first

time.

AhJO URXME 'T.

The House adjourned ait 10.60 O'clock P.m.
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